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«MANS UNDER ARMS
1

I CAPTURED BY THE BRITISH IN MESOPOTAMIA
-y

REPAIRING theNUMBER ABOUT 246,000 •;e51

HUN “WAR WRECKS”>-
_3

‘ Of 290,000 Who Have Joined the Colors 43,700 Are 
Out of Action Through Casualties or Other Causes. TRADES FOR THE CRIPPLES OP 

GERMANY.À despatch from Ottawa saA^g-J to any decision. Nothing had hap- 
ualties of every descriptjft|^^^Mtfened since that decision, he added, 
the Canadian forces *nt*uce the Government to change
break of war total 22,Oo3^^^^^®^ind aa to the number be en-

i r*t&r, .TrtJjr ca8ualt^HEvith regard to the question as to 

I if™,,21,700- Thls makes a totanPTiBw long it took the Canadian troops 
» 43,700 men, out of 290,00d who have to be ready for the front from the
■fc joined the colors to date, who cannot date of enlistment, the Premier said 

now be numbered in the effective that the period varied. Six months 
IE;, fighting force. The Canadian army might be taken as a minimum for in- 

■Ej actually under arms at the present fantry, but other arms of the service 
” *s therefore about 246,000 men.' required a longer period before they

Of these 112,000 are overseas, either ; were ready to go to the front, 
in Great Britain or at the front, while j The total expenditure by Canada 
in training in Canada there are ap- ; for war purposes up to the end of 
proximately 134,000, counting those I February, Sir Robert said, has aggre- 
on guard duty, on Headquarters staff. ! gated $187,000,000, not taking into 

These were among the interesting account the millions of dollars which 
faet3 given to the Commons Thurs- Great Britain has spent on behalf of 
day by Sir Robert Borden in reply to Canada for munitions of various 
a scries of questions by Hon. Charles kinds supplied to the Canadian forces 
Marcil. In regard to Mr. Marcil’s at the front through the War Office, 
question ns to whether the Govern- The accounting for these will not be 
ment had decided to enlist 500,000 made until the war is over.
Canadians for overseas service, after In reply to Mr. Boulay, the Pre
consulting the British authorities, the mier said that the members of the 
Prime Minister said that the Govern- Military Hospitals Commission served 
ment always took pains to ascertain without salary, but that they were al- 

' the views of the Imperial authorities, lowed $10 per day and "railway fare
particularly the War Office, with re- while engaged on the business of the 
gard to these matters before coming Commission.
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I Many Different Kinds of Artificial 

Limbs Are Being 

Provided.
ut2z
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II An account of how Germany is st'iv. 
ing to patch up soldier victims of thi x 
Kaiser’s war lust is contained in , 
special Berlin letter from Mai y Eth 
el M’Auley to the Pittsburg ‘ “Des. 
patch.”

Blven row, with tha war only q 
of the “war-wrecks, even though 
made in Germany/' might be com- 

mended to the attention of the Bri
tish authorities when grappling with 
this difficult problem.

The word “cripple” is a word that 
hurts, she writes, and in Germany 
when the people speak of the 
who have lost arms, legs, or eyes, 
they say “Kriegsbcscnadigte," which 
has a softer sound, and means hurt 
or damaged by war.

Even now, with
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are war only a 

year and a half old, many plans have 
been carried out for these unfortun- , 
ate men, and many other plans are 
being made. Skilful doctors and-arti- 
fioial limb makers are contriving all 
sorts of. ways to make various kinds 
of arms and legs that are suited for 
all kinds of work that the crippled 
men may wish to do.

A man who wishes to be

Markets of the World [HOUR OF BRITISH 'AT HANC
BUT IT ÏÎ YET ARRIVED

V---------

STRIKERS DELAY . QUARTER BILLION 
— BRITISH fllHS WAR APPROPRIATION

Breadstuffs.
Toronto, April 4.—Manitoba 

wheat—New crop, No. 1 Northern,
Sip John Haig's F°rc“

liam.
Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 42%c;

No.~S~C.W.,-40%c; extra No. 1 feed,
40Hc; No. 1 feed, 39He, in store Fort 
William. vealed the fact^^

American corn—No. 3 yellow, 81 He, have taken over's 
tracii Toronto, | previously held"

Canadian corn—Feed, 68 to 70c,1 neuter’s corresg* 
track Toronto. I headquarters 41

Ontario oats—No. 3 white, 43 to mitted to makerefereH 
44c; commercial, 42 to 43c, according “The new dispositive! 
to freights outside. out with great skill anMi

Ontario wheat—No. 2 Winter, per the result of them has beenth^| 
, A° *1021 No. 1 commercial, lease of large French forces who vJB 

9b to 98c; No. 2 commercial, 94 to 96c; manifestly of great value to another 
No. 3 commercial, 91 to 92c; feed 
wheat, 85 to 87c, according to freights 
outside.

Peas No. 2, $1.60; peas, according 
to sample, $1 to $1.30, According to 
freights outside.

Barley—Malting, 62 to 64c; feed 
barley, 59 to 62c, according to freights 
outside.

a carpen
ter, for instance, must have a differ
ent kind of a hook on his newd One-fourth of the 

ronf.Enti arm
to the man who wishes to be a black
smith.A desptach from ttawiT says : 'Sir 

Robert Borden has given notice of a 
resolution providing for a war appro
priation of $260,000,000 for the 
ing fiscal year. The resolution 
tains the same provisions as last year 
as to the objects for which the appro
priations may be expended. This in-

Lloyd George Makes Sensational 
Charge in British House of 

Commons.

A despatch from 
official he British are 

g something like one- 
fntire length of the 
■tending in an un- 
B^taULto the Som-

sent t Experiments.

an enormous amount 
of experimenting, for there are so 
many hundreds of trades in the world, 
andtiiecnppled man wishes, if pos- 
SjilMMItfKbijic same trade he had 

■Kcourse, in.many

All this meanscom-
con-

A despatch from London says: Dur
ing a discussion of the Clyde strike 
in the House of Commons Thursday 

■ night David Lloyd George, the Muni- "todes the defence and security of 
tions Minister, declared that the big Canada, and promoting the continu- 
guns which the army wanted has been ance °f trade, industry and business 
held up through all its stages of communications, whether by 
manufacture and that the strikers j °f insurance or indemnity against 
were holding up most important guns > rjsk or otherwise. It is further pro- 
needed by the army. That the Clyde vi(*e<i that the money may be raised 
strike caused a ferment out of all bY way of loan, temporary or other- 
proportion to the number of men in- wise. 
volved is explained by Mr. Lloyd 
George’s statement that it

‘ r holding up guns needed 
e British front.
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means
war

car
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EE™™ 2 HUN COMPANIES »
—No. 2 C.W., 41%c; No. 8 C.W.„„. Dï AIUM Trt DICPCC music and literature!
39%c; extra No. X feed, 89%c; No." DLVffll III [IlICJ ‘ Most of the cripp ___
1 feed, 38% c; No. 2 feed, 87%c. Bar- ____ return to war, but settle down ^5
ley—No. 3,69c; No. 4,64%c; rejected, peaceful labors. One soldier a shoe-

Buckwheat—68 to 69c, according to 51c; feed> 51c- F'ax—No. 1 N.W.C., British Mine Explosions at St Eloi maker by trade, found that lie could 
freights outside. $1.92%; No. 2 C.W., $1.89%. Have Terrific p make just as good shoes with

Rye-No. 1 commercial, 86 to 87c; ---------- '* Temfic Effect °" Foe leg as with two. Another case was
rejected, according to sample, 83 to Minneapolis Wheat Hr- Trenches. that of a soldier who had lost both
85c, according to freights outside. Minneapolis, April 4.—Wheat— A desnatch from n u „ , his ,e8s at Liege. He was an engi-

Manitoba flour—First patents, in May, $1.14% to $1.14%; July, quarters slvs• ^Torm■Head" neer by trade, and now he is run- 
jute bags, $6.60; second patents, in $1.14%; No. 1 hard, $1.19%; No. 1 captured near St ^oT®" «TT" ning the fa8‘ train between Cologne 
jute bags, $6; strong bakers’, in jute I Northern, $1.14% to $1.17%; No. 2 l^ft after ,F', ,on Saturday and Brussels. A tailor had Loth his
bugs, $5.80, Toronto. Northern, $1.11% to $1.14%. Corn L a series^? mto/ov Z®"" trench*s le»s eut off. The new feet that were

Ontario flour-Wmter, according to -No. 3 yellow, 73 to 74c. Oats-No.led to-dJv befoiS Perad" made for him were very large, and
sample $3.95 to $4.05, traek T°r°nto; white, 41 to 41%c. FIour-*-Fancy | the basThe** m g taken down to now he can treadle his sewing ma- 
$4. K) to $4.2°, büïk seaboard, prompt a tents, ten cents higher, quoted at their escane f rom*32 f?rere i^cky ln chine as well as before. \

n , $6.35; first and second clears" un- rioln of our T The loss of an arm is much £ôfe
Millfeed—Car lots, delivered Mont- changed. Shipments, 61,370 barrels. ! that , , I"mes was so terrific serious than tile loss of a leg and

realfreights-Bran, per ton, $25; Bran, $18 to $18.50. Iwav Ld ,?tf J VS’î. miles a11 sorts hooks and S’
shorts, per ton, $26; middlings, per —— trlrH upon ^he German be provided so that the
‘°n’ g0°4 feed flour, per bag, Live Stock Markets. weretonen/fTons of earth more than one thing.
$1.60 to $1.70. ™ . , i were flung up hundreds of feet high, cases of both

^ - Ei/i
«HS™-
^Poultry—Ghickcns, 21 to 22c; fowls, to 1,000 lbs., $7.15 to $7.50; cafofers 
In on 19f ; vUCk8’.,r° t0 2?c; geese' 18 and cutters, $3.75 to $4.50; milkers, 

rhp,:„„ TeyS' “la . . choice, each, $75 to $100; do., common
.heese Large, 19c; twins, 19%c. and medium, each, $40 to $60; spring- 

Potatoes—Car lots of Ontario, $1.80 ers, $50 to $100; light ewes, $8.50 to 
1° f’and New Brunswick's at $9.50; sheep, heavy,
$1.90 to $1.95 per bag, on track.
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WITH RIGHT LEG GONE,
CORPORAL FIGHTS.

was re-
apons

men
Amazing Act of Courage on British 

Front—V.C.’s Conferred.
A despatch from London says :Six 

new awards of the Victoria ‘ Cross 
A despatch from London says- A were ann»unced on Thursday. The 

national committee has been appoint- "l0®1 amazin8 act of courage was that 
ed by the Government for making per- Sf Co,Toral Cotter, of the Sixth East 
manent provision for the care of 7™* Regiment. When his right leg 
graves of officers and men in France rad becn bIown off at the knee, and 
and Belgium. The Prince of Wales ! 16 a*so bad been wounded in-bbth 
is president. It was decided that no ! aF™s’ be madc his way unaided for 
permanent memorials will be erected ”fty yards to a mine chater and 
in any British military cemetery dur- ?îead‘ed the men who were holding it 
ing the continuance of hostilities or "e controIled their fire, issued orders 
until the military situation should’ap and a,tered the dispositions of his men 
Peer to justify giving the necessary t0 me*t a flesh counter-attack by the 
sanction. All requests for informa- ene™7' For tw« hours he held the 
tion regarding graves of officers and P03ition> and allowed his wounds to 
men fallen in France and Belgium I be ''oughly dressed only after the at- 
should continue to be addressed to *ack bad quieted down. 
the director of graves registr»Hon. 
general headquarters.

«
COMMITTEE TO CARE

FOR BRITISH GRAVES one

screws must 
men can do 
In the sad 

arms being gone, im
plements have been invented for 
holding spoons, knives, forks, cigars, 
cups, and, indeed, everything, so that 
the man will not be helpless.

WOMEN WORK ON DOCKS”
AT BRITISH PORTS. „.

A despatch from Liverpood says : 
Women are now being employed at 
the Liverpool docks, handling cotton 
imports and other bagged goods. At 
the Leyland Line docks nearly 100 
women are now working. Fears were 
entertained that the Dockers’ Union 
would raise difficulties, but these have 
been smoothed over and the women 
are receiving the same rate of 

l the men.

BIG RUSSIAN VICTORY:
TERRIBLE TURK LOSSES

Homes For Cripples.
Every province in Germany, contin- 

- ues the writer, now issues each week 
a little pamphlet to help the crippled 
men. These pamphlets tell them of 
trades they can pursue, of things they 

ector, can make if they prefer to stav at n,.J® a"y apports to be sent up to home, and where they can sell what 
p event the occupation of the craters they make
hold 7hTtea by,th® Brit‘ah’ who sti“ The Kaiser and Kaiserin are going 
hold this ground The Germans sur- to build a home for blind soldiers
in <T?ht m the trap’ and where th®y wm not only be cared

$7 dazed condition were taken pris- for, but taught occupations as well

„ .. EaSIEjsFr/r
lb. m case lots. Hams—Medium, 20 to $10.25; do., medium, $7 to $8.50; I ' houses are to be built near factories
î° d5:’ he?yy> 15 to !7c; rolls, 17 hogs, fed and watered^ $10.85; do., I HABITS pivun at -crcx m m whlch work will be carried on that 
to 17%c;l,reakfast bacon, 21 to 24c; weighed off cars, $11.25; dd. f.o.b. HABITS 1 IXED AT TWENTY. a crippled man can do. 
backs, plain, 25 to 26c; boneless backs, $10.50. „ Some of the homes are single
28 to 29c. Montreal, April 4.-Butchers’ steers - A" Invls,bIe Law Governs Him Year houses, little cottages effects with

Lard-Pure lard, tierces, 13% to best, $7 to $8; good, $7.40 to $7.65; After Ye?r- ’lantlng, roof aad a little garden.
14c and pads, 1414c; compound, 13 fair, $7.05 to $7.25; medium, $6.60 In the period between 20 and 80 is thei? wi", be a "umber of
t0 14t- to $7; rough, $6 to $6.76. Butcher the critical one in the formation of Innint houses’ and' Iast of

bulls, $6.25 to $6.75; medium, $6 to intellectual and professional habits ’ . i W1 be one very large house 
$6.76; common, $5.25; canners, $4 the period below 20 is more important „h eaC„,. communlty- like a hotel, 

Montreal, April 4.—Corn—Ameri- to *r>- Hogs—Selects, $11 to $11.50; still for the fixing of personal habits L ™c unmarried 
The French Life Savers Associa- can No. 2 yellow, 84 to 85c. Oats— rouBh a»d mixed lots, $10.25 to Properly so-called, such as vocaliza- rh

tion, although not affiliated with Canadian Western, No. 2, 52c; No. 3 $10.76; common, $10; sows, $7.76 to ; tion and pronounciation, gesture mo- j, ln,e rental of. t‘>ese houses is to 
either arm of the national defence, has 30c; extra No. 1 feed, 50c; No. 2 local *8, sheep, $6 to $8; lambs, $9 to $12. tion and address, says William James t 8 most ast°nishing low. For in- 
rendered efficient service in the war white, 48%e; No. 3 local white 47%c- CaIves, milk fed, $5.50 to $8.50. the renowned psychologist ’ stance’ a room for the bachelor in the
both collectively and individually. No. 4 local white, 46%c. Barley— ----------- *________ “Hardly ever is a language learned „ ® house wdll. e°st from $25 to $45
Twenty-three of its members have Manitoba feed, 66 to 67c; malting,' 751 PUBLIC CELEBRATION after 20 spoken without a foreign LJt®®®’ ?”*? tb,a '"dudes light and
been killed m action and fifteen to 77c. Flour—Manitoba Spring wheat OF BATTLE OF. YI'RES accent; hardly ever can a youth trans- i7' * cases furniture.
wounded, and in addition many have Patents, firsts, $6.60; seconds, $6 10- ------ - • ferred to the society of his letters a apa'tment of three or four rooms
been cited for gallantry in the or- strong bakers’, $5.90; Winter patents’, Private Citizens Asked to Fly Flags unlearn the nasality and other vices lui „ , T the ,arge "Partment house
ders of the day. choice, $6.10; straight rollers, $5.50 on Anniversary of Great Struggle !of speech bred in him by the asso? I Irf to $1°° "

Some of the association's working to $6.60; do., bags, $2.65 to $2.60. ----- 'dations of his growing years. Hard- u th -1 alld beat-
apparatus, particularly the cannoh. Rolled oats—Bbls., $5 to $5.05; do., A despatch from Ottawa says : The ly cver- ‘"deed, no matter How much °US®S W' ’ °f
w-ere requisitioned by the War Mini- 90 lbs., $2.35. Bran, $24. anniversary of the Battle of Y pres I mo"e.v there be in his pocket, can he
stry recently, and now the "organlza- Shorts, $26. Middlings, $28 to $30. : the famous struggle of April 22, lgis’j,earn to dress like a gentleman born
tion offers in addition a large number Mouillie, $30 to $33. Ilay—No. 2, per when the Canadian fought a great and' “Tha merchants offer their waves to
or—ocketa' .... 1 ton, car lots, $20 to $20.50. Cheese— gallant, and successful fight against him as to the veriest swell, but he

“V®',S0c;a,10n also^ade lib- Fmest westerns, 18% to 19c; finest the Huns, will be celebrated officially ! simp,y cannot buy the rigir thing Husband rtestilvi m, -t • ■».
era! glfU of warm clothing, for mar- easterns, 18% to 18%. Butter- in Canada by the hoisting of flags on A" visible law, as strong as gravita- You remind me of

S5*£nr s&st ■" — ss__ Si.tr r St a ste 5-swatAa-asSsssr** - - v .sirsstxrats r
•Wit in the pantry dour JÀ’nt the -Winnipeg, April 4.—Ce* quetetione S-^”5h any man 
m he ia looking for. —Wheat-No. 1 Northern, $110%; Seems to be the ba-

Deeperate Enemy Counter-Attacks in 
the Caucasus Regies 

A despatch from Petrograd says- 
Wednesday's official statement says:
In the Caucasus, on the coast sec- 

I tor, our detachments which had oc- 
I cupied the heights on the left bank 

of the River Oghen Dere sustained 
(■; during Monday night a series of des- 
f perate enemy counterattacks. All 

pf them were repulsed, and the Turks, 
i having suffered terrible losses, beat a 
. retreat, leaving behind prisoners and
. U gun. We also took prisoners in the

direction of Erzendjan.”

nor

pay as

--------.*_____
TIGHTEN ANOTHER LINK

IN BRITISH BLOCKADE.

A despatch from London 
Great Britain has put in effect 
der-in-Council under which neither 
vessel nor her cargo is immune from 
capture for a breach of the blockade 
on the sole ground that the vessel- at 
the moment is on her way to a non- 
blockaded port.

says: 
an or-

SOLDIER SETTLERS
■| OFFERED FREE LAND

A despatch from London says: The 
pritish South Africa Company has an- 
Opunced a grant of 500,000 acres of 
tree land to soldier-settlers from over- 

"'r ’• **as after the war. The company
■ ^Agrees to provide expert advice and 

supervision, to aid them in getting a 
Rood start in their new homes.

-—------- *————
RUSSIA HAS ORDERED

MUNITIONS ENQUIRY

a

LIFE SAVERS HELP FRANCE.

Give Men, Apparatus and Equipment 
for Nation’s Cause.

Montreal Markets.
men can live

-

A despatch from Petrograd says: 
Tha Council of the Empire, recogniz
ing the ncessity of investigating the 
nient insufficiency of munitions at 
pie Russian front, has ordered the 
Opening of a preliminary inquiry into 

toSeusations against Gen Soukhomlin- 
M, formerly Minister of War, and 
Mainst Gen. Kouzmine-Korowaieff, 
•phlef of the Artillery Department.

per year, 
The single 

course, be more ex
pensive, ami will cost about $1 50 a 
year.

❖--------

That Balking Word.
FRENCH GENERAL

i KILLED AT VERDUN

A despatch from Paris says: Gen; 
grtl Largeau, one of the youngest 

“inch brigadiers, has been killed in 
ion at Verdun. He distinguished 
alf in Africa where he served with 
ttgvehand expeiiitien.

some ham 
and eggs, if we had some 2ggs.”---------- -•F* —_____

The true secret of feminine beauty 
is to be born pretty. High C is best -attained by treading 

on a cat's tail.4^1
m
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